
Protects Today and Future

PROTECTIVE

APPARELS



Disposable Apparels
Laminated Protective Coverall Type 5-6
Non Sterile Surgical Gowns
Non Sterile Scrub Suit
Visitor Gowns
Isolation Gowns

Accessories
Face Filter Protective Mask FFP2/ FFP3
Surgical Mask-Earloops
Face Visors
Bonnet Style Head Caps
Surgical Hoods
Overshoes
Patient Bed Protective Sheets/Drapes

Disposable  Apparels and Accessories For Heroes of Healthcare!
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DISPOSABLE PROTECTIVE
APPARELS



Two-way zipper for
on/off convenience

Seamless shoulder and
sleeve tops for
fewer entry points for
contaminants and
increased comfort

Elasticized waist and ankles and
knit or elastic cuff s on all
models for
increased comfort and mobility

PROTECTIVE COVERALLS

Sewn from Non-Woven Fabric with High Quality, Light Weight and Easy to Wear.

Made of Soft, Sturdy, Breathable and Waterproof Fabric.

To Increase Protection Against Less Dangerous Chemicals and Dusts; Two-layer, Hooded and Covered Zipper is used with
Laminated Fabric.

 Protective Coverall designed to help protect against hazardous dust (Type 5), certain light liqiud
splashes (Type 6)

Three panel hood design
on coveralls for
compatibility with
complementary PPE



Laminated Area For Extra Protection

These extra protection gowns have an additional layer of absorbent material from wrist
to elbow and over the front section.Ideal for longer procedures and those with a large
amount of fluids.

Gowns are in closed packages one by one.
The cuffs of the gowns are thin and tight
for ease of use.

20 gsm, 25 gsm, 35 gsm, 40 gsm, 45 gsm and
50 gsm
Non Sterile.

Gown fabric allows the skin to breathe, but it
will remove alcohol, blood and similar body
fluids from the environment and do not allow it
to pass to the bottom.

They are ideal for messier procedures where strike-through and two-way contamination of
the surgeon and patient could occur

REINFORCED SURGICAL GOWNS



Velcro Closure or T�e Beh�nd of Neck

The materials used in the gowns is made of medical grade spunlance material (non-
woven) and SMS fabric.

STANDART NON STERILE SURGICAL GOWNS

Wa�st Belt prov�des better f�tt�ng

Gowns are in closed packages one by one.
The cuffs of the gowns are thin and tight for ease of use.

20 gsm, 25 gsm, 35 gsm, 40 gsm, 45 gsm and 50 gsm
Non Sterile.

Gown fabric allows the skin to breathe, but it will
remove alcohol, blood and similar body fluids from the
environment and do not allow it to pass to the bottom.



Elast�c Cuff

NON STERILE SCRUB SUIT

Without linting
Resistance to liquid penetration
With antistatic treatment
Breathable
Resistance to tensile strenght
Ergonomic
Trousers strips closure system

All components are latex free.

Always fresh and clean
High cleanliness combined with a modern style for a fresh, hygienic start to every day.
No wear and tear. No stains or odours. No need to worry.

Z�pper Opt�on

40 gsm, 45 gsm and 50 gsm Non Sterile.

Short Sleeve Available



One size fits all
Single Use
Tie Behind Neck
25 gsm-45 gsm
Unisex

Made from SMS Fabric.
25 gsm, 35 gsm
Provides modesty and a hygienic covering
for short exam stays

EXAMINATION GOWNS



DISPOSABLE
ACCESSORIES



*Please contact us to choose the right protection for you.

RESPIRATORY PROTECTIVE MASK

Low breathing resistance filter
technology for easier breathing
through your shift

Adjustable noseclip: Easy to
check that correct protection is
being worn in the workplace, as
per EN 149:2001+A1:2009, Metal
detectable

Provides lightweight, comfortable and
effective protection against dust and mist.

Suitable Application Areas:
Hospitals/ Pharmaceutical Industry / Ceramics / Food / Asbestos / Hospital
Laboratory / Virus /Chemicals

DS MASK FFP2-FFP3



Fluid resistant
Comfortable, & hypoallergenic.
95%+  filtration.
Latex free.
50 pieces per box
Adaptable nose bar for better fitting.
BFE Tested EN 1492001

SURGICAL MASK

Microbiologically cleaned before
packaging.



Total protect_on of the face, eyes and forehead.
Anti-fog and scratch resistant.
Shaped for improved ventilation and maximum coverage.
Easy-to-fit and secure visor attachment.
Movable.
Fully transparent panoramic visor. No glass fibres, latex-
free, odourless .
Doesn't affect vision during procedure.
Can be worn with precription glasses

No harmful substance used.
2016/425 EU PPE Regulation

FACE VISOR
AGAINST SPLASHES



Disposable
One Size Fits All
Eco friendly
Easy to use
Made from non woven
fabric- 12 GSM
Single Elastic

Disposable Cap made from non
woven fabric ensures safety and hair
loss and also protects from dust
particles.

Since it is a single use disposable
product, it doesnt spread any
contaminous disease.

Latex Free

 Disposable Bonnet StyleTheatre Cap 

100 PCS

Box Design. 

BONNET STYLE THEATRE CAPS



SURGICAL HOODS

Spunbond Polypropylene Surgical Hood
helps protect the healthcare facility from
microorganism contamination.

Offering a helmet-like cap with ties at the
neck, one-size-fits-all surgical hoods
provide the most coverage of all
products in our headwear range for
worry-free performance during surgery

Elastic  Face Round is

Available



Non Woven

Overshoes

Laminated 

 Overshoe Up to

Knees

Overshoes

OVERSHOES

Non Slip Sole

Available



Non Woven Bed Sheet

Patient DrapeTable Drape

*Please contact us for various sizes.

BED SHEETS & PATIENT
DRAPES
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